Bi-Borough Sensory Support Team
Spring Newsletter 2022
Another busy and fun term was had by the Sensory Support Team, which included a
SEND Local Area Inspection just before the February half term for our RBKC side of
the Bi-Borough. While inspections can be stressful, it also gives us a chance to
reflect and review our practice and find ways to continue to improve our provision.
Inside this issue, we have a special group of Hearoes and Visionaries who were very
important in ensuring our students’ voices were heard and our service was seen by
the inspectors.
As it is coming up to the two-week holiday break, inside we have our usual
upcoming events, which include a special accessible theatre experience at the Lyric
in Hammersmith. We also give a furry and warm welcome to our newest team
member, Jasper and say a goodbye to one of our longest-standing members. We
hope you enjoy this newsletter and as always, please speak with your specialist
teacher if you have any questions or comments.
** Events/info linked to children with a vision impairment are indicated with a
and events/info linked to children with deafness and hearing loss are indicated with
a
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Our VI Parent/Carer Focus Group
continues to be a well-attended
group. The next date will be in the
summer term- date still to be
confirmed. Please contact your
QTVI if you would like to find out
more.

Parent/carer technology session – tablets
Soon, parents/carers of children and young people with vision impairments will receive an
invitation to online training. It would be lovely to see you there to offer you an opportunity
· to learn how to get the most out of a tablet to support your child’s visual access
· to learn more about inbuilt accessibility, the reading of e-books, using the tablet as a
magnifier, how to annotate worksheets, touch typing programmes, some useful apps and
accessories and more
· for an opportunity to ask about specific technology issues you may have
experienced when supporting your child’s use of technology
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The Teachers of the Deaf are

We are also excited to announce a

restarting their popular Buzzy

new learning opportunity for

Bees playgroup. This is a group

parents to learn and practise their

for parents and carers of

British Sign Language. The group

children 0-3 who are deaf or

will meet after the Easter holidays

partially hearing. The first group

and will be taught by our team.

will meet right after the Easter

Come alone or bring your children-

holidays.

there will be some activities to keep
them busy while you learn in a
friendly environment! Speak with
your teacher of the deaf for more
information.
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For further information on the
Remark! Deaf Playscheme,
please visit:
https://www.remarkcommu
nity.org/-playscheme

RSBC Easter Programme
From the 11th- 23rd of April, The Royal Society for Blind Children (RSBC) has an exciting Easter
programme for young people with vision impairments aged 8 to 25. The program includes face-toface and virtual activities making it accessible wherever you are.
Some of the exciting activities include:
•

Tactile and fantasy gaming sessions
• Clip ‘n’ Climb wall climbing
• An Animal Workshop
• A special Cook-a-Long
• Drama workshops and touch theatre visits
There will also be a Futures Day for young people with questions about employment and further
education. To sign up or for more details about our Easter programme check out our website here:
https://www.rsbc.org.uk/calendar-of-activities/
To enrol in our Easter Program give us a call on 020 3198 0225 or request a call back here:
https://www.rsbc.org.uk/get-our-help/
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Jabala and the Jinn
is a new play by writer
Asif Khan for five to
twelve year olds and their
families. It’s the story of a
British Muslim girl's
playful and adventurous
encounter with a very
cheeky Jinn in the build up to Eid.
On Wednesday April 6th 1pm the performance at the Lyric
Studio Theatre Hammersmith will be audio described and
British Sign Language interpreted.
You can purchase tickets by phoning the box-office on 020
8741 6822 or following this link
https://lyric.co.uk/shows/jabala-and-the-jinn/#performances
For more information or help booking please call Shaun on
020 8964 5060 or email shaun@turtlekeyarts.org.uk
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Parent/carer Vision Impairment Forum
Our last termly forum for parents and carers of children and young people with
vision impairments (VI) once again took place in-person at Kensington Town Hall.
Parents/carers, specialist teachers for VI and two speakers attended including Jess
Clements (Apprenticeship Coordinator at Blind in Business) and Louie McGee, who is
currently interning at Blind in Business. Jess and Louie spoke to us about the work
they do and gave a more personal insight into some of the issues faced by young
people with vision impairments as they venture into the world of employment. Jess
and Louie both have a severe sight impairment. Louie is a psychology undergrad
from Minneapolis, USA, and is completing a semester in the UK. Parents also shared
questions and discussed issues around their child’s support and access. The date for
the next meeting in the Summer has not yet been set.

A special guest with the QTVI Team
The QTVIs enjoyed having Margaret with us for her three-week
teaching placement this term, part of her course to become a
QTVI. Margaret spent time on visits in the Bi-Borough with
both teachers and our habilitation specialist.
Margaret qualified as a teacher in 1999 and spent the first
seven years of her teaching career working in the early years at
a primary school. Margaret then became an advisory teacher
working with Croydon children’s centres and private and
voluntary nurseries before returning to employment in the
early years at a primary school in Merton. Margaret joined
Croydon Sensory Support Services in 2020 and feels very
privileged to have the opportunity to work with children and
young people with vision impairments.
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Has your child ever
expressed an interest in
wanting to learn a musical
instrument? See the exciting
message below if so!

Two of our Teachers, Miriam, a Teacher
of the Deaf and Christina, a Teacher for
Children with Vision Impairments, have
a passion for music and ensuring it is
enjoyed and accessible for all children and young people. They have been
working closely with the Tri-Borough Music Hub (TBMH) to train the music
teachers to have a better understanding of working with deaf children or
children with a VI. Following the training, Stuart Whatmore, the head of the

TBMH was granted funding to give children who are either deaf or have a
vision impairment free music tuition. This will be a rolling programme and the
TBMH are keen to get children signed up and learning various musical
instruments. If you are interested in free music tuition for your child, please
contact your specialist teacher or the Tri Borough Music Hub.
To find out more about the Tri-Borough Music Hub, visit their website:
https://www.triboroughmusichub.org/
One of our Year 3 students who recently took
part in some of the music tuition with the TBMH
gave the following review “It was so much fun! I
got to learn piano and my teacher was so nice. I
want to learn guitar or drums now!”
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Become an NDCS Advisor!
Another exciting opportunity for young deaf students 8-25 to be an advisor
for the NDCS Buzz. The Buzz website is a site for deaf children 8-18 run by
the National Deaf Children’s Society. It’s a great place to meet others, learn
about their deafness and hear of things happening. While this is a closely
monitored website,
we always urge
parents to be
aware of what
their children are
doing online at all
times.

The Buzz wesbsite can be found here: https://buzz.org.uk/
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Recommended For You
Resources and Apps
Spring is an important time of year for many religions and many celebrations
linked to various religions occur at this time. It can be difficult for a deaf child
to feel fully included or to understand what is happening at times. The National
Deaf Children’s Society (NDCS) has some ideas and tips on how to make
religious celebrations more inclusive for your deaf child.

https://www.ndcs.org.uk/information-and-support/parenting-andfamily-life/celebrations/making-religious-celebrations-deaffriendly/#services
Also, if your child wears a
headscarf, check out
SalaamItsSarah on Youtube and
see her tips for wearing a hijab
with her hearing aids

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ea5Okh32qJ8&t=998s
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We have some special Hearoes and Visionaries to highlight and
thank in this newsletter. Recently, RBKC had the call that the
inspectors would be coming as part of their SEND Local Area
Inspection (similar to a school Ofsted inspection, but for the SEN
services). At short notice, the inspectors asked to speak to a small
group of parents from our sensory team to see how their children
are supported. We want to send a big thank you to those parents
who were able to attend and offer their feedback and experiences
via a Teams call, sorting out childcare to attend, or in the case of
one parent, joining the meeting whilst ill with Covid. We truly
appreciate the feedback that was given. We are very proud of the
service and want to continue to offer support that envelops and
listens to parent and child feedback. The outcome hasn’t been
published from the Local Area SEND Inspection just yet, but we will
certainly share it with you when it does.
Westminster had their Local Area SEND Inspection just before the
first national lockdown in March 2020. The report can be read
here: https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/provider/44/80519

Our Hearoes and Visionaries page will be a regular staple to our termly
newsletter. It will often feature children and young people supported by
our service who have done something extra-spectacular. If you would like
to share something your child has done outside of school, please let your
teacher know so we can share it here!
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Team News
Meet Jasper the Guide
Dog
Over the last 5 weeks, our QTVI,
Viv has been undertaking training
with her guide dog, Jasper. Last
Friday, they finally qualified as a
partnership!
Jasper is a labradoodle and
possibly one of the largest guide
dogs around. He seems ideally
suited to working in London,
enjoying ‘finding the way’ through
the crowds, on the tubes, trains,
and buses. Equally, he makes the most of nap times when Viv is busy on her
visits in schools, homes and nurseries.
It's early days working with Jasper, but Viv has already felt a huge benefit to
her confidence and enjoyment of getting around our fantastic capital city!

A Fond Farewell!
We would like to let you know that Maurice Sparrow, our QTVI in Westminster
for many years has now left the service for personal reasons. Many of you
have known Maurice for many years and I am sure
you will miss him working with your children. We
would like to take this opportunity to thank
Maurice for his service and being a wonderful
advocate for children and young people with vision
impairment. We wish him all the best with his
future endeavours.
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We will be closed from the 4th April for the two week holiday
and will return to supporting students and schools on Tuesday
the 19th April.
We look forward to seeing our students and families in the busy
Summer term. Keep an eye out for more to come!
How to contact us
Please contact Kathryn Gilgallon, Team Lead for any enquiries:
kgilgallon@westminster.gov.uk
Keep an eye on your Borough’s Local Offer Page for more information
related to children with special or additional needs:
RBKC: https://www.rbkc.gov.uk/kb5/rbkc/fis/localoffer.page?localofferchannel=0
Westminster:
https://fisd.westminster.gov.uk/kb5/westminster/fis/localoffer.page?localofferchanne
l=0
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